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Ross Faulkner's

NATIVb:
BRAND
RULES BALL

A really top quality ball made
from specially selected leathers,
fu'll size, hand sewn. Shape
guaranteed. The "Native"
Brand" is the official football
fo~ Australian National Foot-
biill Carnivals and Interstate
matches. It was the only ball
used in the Australian Goal-
kioking Records. Case,. 73/-.
C6mplete with bladder, 82/11.

VARIATIONS ON AN OLD THEME
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game, whether rOving or in a back
pocket. Others to do well were Jim
Braun (centre half-forward), Kevin
Egan (rucks) and George McKenzie
(rucks).
The Students' best was George

Hooper at full forward. He battled
hard all day, and' his' marking against
tough opposition was first rate. Ever
reliable custodian, Jack Allen, turned
in another do-or-die effort. This player
just doesn't know how to play a bad
game, and NO full forward has ever
found him "easy." The Student rovers,
Geoff Alper and Terry Rolfe, were
brilliant and started many drives
from BEATEN rucks. .Both were ex-
pert "sharks." Of the remainder, back
pocket man, Bill Gibson, was "tops."
The Bulldogs, who had a terrific

battle to win, were best served by
Paul Patten. Paul's. game was well
nigh faultless, and brother Frank was
close up next. Of the backs, who had
a torrid defensive day, Mal Dean, Max
Stout and Alan Elliott were the best.
In the centre Jerry Davidson and

Bob Carter gave very fine exhibitions.
Ellis Noack and skipper Alf Penno
were two very hard-working ruckmen. ~
The Rosedale Rangers once again

proved themselves a very fine com-
bination and gave the 'Dogs a hard,
long argument. Don Creek proved the
day's best, with a glorious high mark-
ing game that was a gem of defensive
play. Gary Leighton (wing) and Col
Waller (centre) both were excellent.
'rhe rucks, Jack Armstrong, Rick Wil-
liams and Ron Kevill, turned in a_
mighty game and gave their rovers
Kev Heales and Ron Nolan a more
than fair share of the ball. Col Crozier,
Kev Cord and Jim Sutherland were

always a source of annoyance to Easts
and turned Lllanyatt;:tcks with dashing
football. ".
. Rover B'ob'Davies gave the 'Rabbit- :
ohs his best game this seas~Ji.' Fast'
and elusive, he often launched South~'
iilto attack with weir-placed short'
kicks. Bis positional play was fi~si-
rate. Ralph Mayer turned in another,
spiendidgame, and o~ tJiis dispiay he
must be classed a~"near "the ,top flight.
His ruck work was brilliant and he
"palmed the ball" exceptionally well.
At full-back' Eric Campbell had a ton
of work to do and he never flinched
in the heavy stuff. His marking and
kicking-in were the strongest features"
of his game.
Harry Chamberlin, who has' been

most consistent this season despite
injury, was right at his top. In the
key centre half-back position, Harry
did all that was asked of him and
defended solidly. all day. He pulled
d'own some fine marks althf'11gh out-
reached by his opponent. '

Last Week's Results.

FIRST GRADE
Newtown 15-13 (103) d. DnL 3-7 (25).'
Balmain 17-8 (110) d. S. Syd. 4-7 (31).
S.-Nav. 19-10 (124) d. St. G. 11-12 (78).
E. Subs. 8-17 (65) d. L'pool 6-7 (43).
W. Subs. 21-17 (143) d. N.S. 10-15 (75).

RESERVE GRADE
Newtown 13-10 (88) d. DnL 3-0 (18).
S. Sydney 3-4 (22) d. Balmain 2-7 (19).
G.-Naval 4-7 (31) d. St. Geo. 3-5 (23).
E. Subs. 4-5 (29) d. Liverpool 4-3 (27).
N.S. 7-10 (52) d. W. Subs. 4-4 (28).

ALAN KIPPAX SPORTS STORE
26 MARTIN PLACE -- 'Phone: BW 8284

SHERRIN, FAULKNER, CARNIVAL BALLS
SPECIAL SHORTS, BOOTS, HOSE
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CANBERRA BEATS N.S. W.
At Manuka Oval, Canberra, last

Saturday, 27th July, Canberra beat
N.S.W. 20-17 (137 points) to 9-10 (64).
The game was much closer than the

. . scores indicate, as the Light Blues
'. failed to score on numerous occasions.

The locals, on the other hand, rarely
failed to add to their tally when play
got to their forward zone.
There were some very fine perform-

ances handed in by the N.S.W. players,
and in the opinion of Mr. Sid Felstead,
N.S.W. team manager, the best game
of the match was turned in by Wests'
full-back, George Hall.
Others in Sid's opinion to do well.

were Alan Sigsworth (St. George).
whose centre wing play was superb,
Geoff Shone (Easts) who gave an out-
standing display at centre half-forward
in the first half, Ray Moore (Bal.)"
who as rover was really brilliant,
Doug Hoare (Newcastle), an excellent
game first up in the rucks.
Others under notice at times were

Ron Barrett (Syd.-Naval), Ken Wil-
liams (Souths), Tony Buck (Easts)
and Frank Farrelley (Newcastle).
The trophy presented by the Can-

> '.:rra N.F.L. was won by Ray Moote
(Balmain).
A trophy presented to the "best and

fairest" player in the N.S.W. team by
the N.S.W.A.N.F.L. was awarded to
Alan Sigsworth. Roy Watterston, for-
mer Newtown star, made the choice
on behalf of our -LeagUe.
The N.S.W. League's trophy for best

and fairest in the Canberra team was
awarded to Ken Williams (Quean-
beyan).
Mr. Alf Snow, N.S.W. League Presi-

dent, also made an award to Ken
Williams (South Sydney) of a two-
guinea prize.
Only one misfortune marred the

trip. Ralph Turner (Souths) who had
received permission to motor to Can-
berra from Nowra, was injured in an
accident, and was unable to take the
field. After being detained in hospital
for observation, Ralph was allowed to
return to Nowra. He is quite well.
A suggestion by Mr. Felstead, and

well worth consideration, is that
where Newcastle players are chosen
in a N.S.W. team, they be brought to
Sydney some days in advance of the
team's playing date. This would
enable them to meet their team-mates,
train with them, and so feel more "at
home" when they "run out" to repre-
sent their State.
The Manuka "gate" was £ 185-

.quite a successful result.

"Telegraph" .columnist Jim Mac-
Dougall on H.M:A.S. Queensborough's
soiourn on Far East Stations.
Queensborough's Australian Rules

Aeam gave exhibitions wherever the
ship went, drew fascinated crowds,
even taught the Asians the Battle
Hymn of the Southern. States-Up
There Cazaly.
. By the way, "the Battle Hymn of
the Southern States" is played on the
League's Radio Session on 2KY. No
mention of Roy Cazaly in it.
The words and music of our very

stirring song were composed by John
O'Hagan, of "Road to Gundagai"
fame.
It is a grand game! Are you In

contact, Jim?

415

NOR MAN W I L SON E:.~\~;.~.
DULWICH HILL FLORIST

Deliveries Anywhere --- 'Phone: LM 1505, Day or Night

FOR ALL FLORIST WORK
Wreaths at Shortest Notice -- Wedding Bouquets a Speciality

NEW CANTERBURY ROAD, DULWICH HILL LM 1505
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Compliments .:;f •..
Messrs. AMBROSOLI & THOMPSON PTY. LTD.

Manufacturers of Blazers and "Warm-Up" Jackets
342 ELIZABETH STREET, CITY - MA 3508

LESSONS FROM THE "BIG TIME."
.Hawthorn half-back Roy Simmonds

foolishly jumped into Collingwood
ruckman Neville Waller just before
the end of the third quarter. The goal
which resulted after a 15 yards pen-
alty put Collingwood in front.
When Col Hebbard, Essendon half-

forward, marked the ball well out
from goals as the siren sounded the
end of the first quarter all North
players thought he was an optimist
trying to kick a goal from that posi-
tion and laughed at his attempt. How-
ever, Hebbard had a shot and had he
kicked straight the ball would have
rolled through for a goal instead of a
point. All North players had walked
clear of the goals.

48
36
28
24
16

Pts.
40
40
16
4

D.
Hurstville
Suth~rland
Kogarah .
Penshurst

ST. GEORGE A.N.F.A.
Results of matches played 27/7/'57:

Under 17.
Penshurst United 7-17 (59) d.

Kogarah 6-6 (42).
The above is the result of the only

game played last Saturday, Penshurst
recording their first victory of the
season. Good luck! You have battled
right through the season and you have
your reward. J. Gillard played a great
gime.fpr the winners, with J. Mayne
the pick of Kogarah.

COMPETITION TABLE
Under 17
W. L.
10 2
10 3
4 8
1 11

Under 14
1 12 ]

9 ,
7 5

2 6 7
4 9

13

Boys' Town
Penshurst
Sutherland
B~ys' Town
Hurstville
Kogarah

ATTENDANCE FIGURES DO
PROVE POPULARITY

Recent press articles and letters t
relating to the respective popularity
of the Australian game in relation to
other codes of football serve only to
highlight the inadequacy of the argu-'
ments against the overall ascendancy
of our own national game so far as
spectator appeal is concerned. Aggre-'
gate figures for this 1957 season have
already passed the one and a half mil-
lion mark-a terrific total for ten
rounds of matches, averaging as it
does more than 150,000 per round.~ In
Sydney recently World Cup rugby I

games could only draw an attendance
of 60,000; in Brisbane 30,000. The
total attendances at all rugby games
in Sydney on an average rarely reach
that 60,000 figure each week. The
specious argument that is so fre-
quently raised that more people play,
the game in Sydney or have other
recreational facilities doesn't hold
water. As a . 'comparison, take big'
cricket matches in Sydney or the
Sydney Cup or other big racing events.
They always attract crowds as big as
or bigger than comparable Melbourne'
events. Obviously, then, Sydney
crowds are just as sport conscious as
those in Melbourne in regard to cricket
and racing. Why, then, do they hO't
attend rugby in similar numbers? Th",
answer must be that the 'game just
hasn't got the spectator appeal that
Australian football possesses. If only
the Australian game had originated in'
Sydney then the very people who now
decry it would be right in the fore-'
front praising it to the skies. But
anything that comes from Victoria is
at once suspect, and Sydneysiders
won't have a bar of it. It's a pity.
Our game should really be NATIONAL.

i



MATCHES FOR
Round 18 - Saturday, 10th August, 1957:

,
•

ST. GEORGE v. SOUTH SYDNEY.

BALMAIN v. UNIVERSITY

ROSS
f IULI{NER'-S

NATIVE BRAND
FOOTBALLS

*
The only ball used by both the

Victorian Football League and

Victorian Football Associ~tion.

*
Ross Faulkner's Native Brand is
selected by Australian National
Football Council and for Inter-
state Matches, V.F.L., V.FoAo,
South Australia, Tasmania,
NoS.W., Queensland, and Can.
berra Football Leagues, The
only ball used in Australian

goal-kicking record. !J.

. TRUMPi:R PARK

CONCORD OVAL

TRUMPI
Field Umpire:

Boundary:
N. HICKMO'1'T, Po MAPLE.

SYDNEY-NAVAL
(Red and Black)

Dir&G ~'....•.
5-L. DUNBAR
6-L. WRIGHT
7-L. DALTON
8-G. ALLEN'
9-D. ASKIN
10-A. PAYNTER
ll-D. WILSON
12-A. RICHARDSON
13-J. LEWIS
14-P. PALMER
15-B. WRIGHT
16-1. McKINNO'N
17-N. SMITH
18-J. McCUSKER
19-1. MeCATHY
20-B. HENRY
21-J. EDWARDS
22-B. GOSCHE
23-D. HICKSON
24-G. DUTTON 26-D. DROSHE:
25-L. MORRISON

Reserve Grade '
Ground Manage

BE YOUR TEAM WEAK OR STRONG,
BE THE UMPIRE RIGHT OR WRONC,

BUT BE SUI
I

"KEEP YOUR-.SHIRT ON"
l._---------------------------



~EXT WEEK-END
Sunday, 11th August, 1957:

NEWTOWN v. WESTERN SUBURBS.
LIVERPOOL v. SYDNEY-NAVAL
EASTERN SUBURBS v. NORTH SHORE .

:8 PlIRK
r. CHAMBERLIN.

Goals:
G. MARAUN, E. J. GRIFFEN.

EASTERN SUBURBS
(Red, White and Blue)

11.. R. HAYES (Vice-Capt.)... 2-G. SHONE
•....1-W. AYTON
~1'',-P. CLARK
if M. STOUT
~'6-E. NOACK

7-1. BLACKEBY
8-R. CARTER
9-J. DAVIDSON

10-A. ELLIOTT
ll-F. P I\TTEN
12-A. PENNO (Captain)
13-BRIAN DEAN
14-R. JONES
15-PAUL PAT'lEN
16-J. COVENTRY
17-J. DEAN
18-D. WILSON <-

19-M. DEAN
20-A. BUCK
21-K. BROGDEN ,
22-K. LITTLE

tpire: P. SYMONS.
Mr. S. OLDROYD.

. TRUMPER PARK
ROSEDALE PARK

. NORTH SYDNEY OVAL

Sherrin's
'~Kangaro_oBrand"

Footballs
FOREMOST SINCE 1880

..., * ,-
\

Used in all the Principal
Games by the various State
Leagues. Recommended., by
New Zealand All Blacks and

English Rugby Teams.

Obtainable from all Sports
Depots

*
T. W. SHERRIN

PTY. LTD.
(TOM SHERRIN, Governing

Director)

32 WELLINGTON STREET,
COLLINGWOOD

A V AILABLE FROM

YOUR RETAILER

/
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COMPETITAON TABLE
". FIRST GRADE

'P.C.W. L. D. For Agst Pts.
WESTERN SUBURBS 16

,
1839 905 203.2 64

EASTERN SUBURBS .. 14 -2 ~'l 1756 1028 161.1 . 56
SYDNEY-NAVAL 12 4 2052 1354 15~.5 48
NEWTOWN 9 7 1461 1227 118.2 36
LIVERPOOL 8 8 1306 1080 120.9 32
NORTH SHORE 6 8 2 1547 1395 110.8 • 28
ST. GEORGE 5 10 1 1345 1360 98.8 22
BALMAIN .~-!' 5 1] ]242 1-175 84.2 20...-- UNIVERSITY 2 14 580 2365 24.5 8
SOUTH SYDNEY 1 14 1 871 ]810'• 48.1 6

RESERVE GRADE
W. L. D. For Agst. P.C. Pts.

EASTERN SUBURBS 15 ] 879 311 280.2 60
NEWTOWN 14 2 1617 372 273.3 56
NORTH SHORE ,. '10 6 601 513 117.1 40
LIVERPOOL 9 7 517 400 129.2 36
SYDNEY-NAVAL .7 9 526 575 91.4 28
BALMAIN 7 ..•.."-..9 453 592 76.5 28
ST. GEORGE 6 10 609 681 89.4 24
WESTERN SUBURBS 6 10 580 729 79.5 24
SOUTH SYDNEY 6 10 511 651 78.4 24
UNIVERSITY 16 179 1048 17.1

FlEXHIDE PTY. lTD.
Merchants, Engineers' Suppliers

Head Office: CROWN Be OXFORD STREETS, SYDNEY

Branches: Alexandria & Lidcombe

OBITUARY
On Wednesday last, 31st July, a

very great gentleman died in the
Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick.
After six months of illness, Mr. Bob

Dawes, one of the most .loved and
respected figures in Aussie Rules,
passed away.
A Tasmanian by birth, Bob, who

made a name for himself as a player
in the 1890;s, was 88 at the finish.
Re repped for Tassie a numbe; of
times.
A journalist by profession, Bob

Dawes was a tireless writer on all
aspects of our National Football code.
He contributed many articles to tQ.e-
"Record" and was an inexha-ustible
mine of information on 'Rules topics.

He was an acknowledged authority on
the game that he loved so much ..
Bob attended matches whenever pos-

sible, and was present at Trumper last
year in the company of another of
"nature's gentlemen," Billy Strickland.
The N.S.W.A.N.F.L., and all code

followers, will, we are sure, unite in
expressing to Mr..' Dawes' relatives
their sincere sorrow in their sad loss.

THE DOUBLE CHANCE.
In the final Four, teams finishing

] st and 2nd have a double chance.
The loser of the first semi. is elimin-
ated, but the loser of the 2nd semi.
is still in the fight. As an example,
Easts last year lost to Wests (2nd
semi.) , defeated St. George (prelim.
final) and Wests (grand final).
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CONGESTED PLAY MARS
FOOTBALL

It is surprising coaches do not take
their teams more often to task for
deliberately crowding the play and
marring the game as a spectacle and
a team's chances of swinging into a
fast, open, play-on style of game. The
crowding of wingmen and half.for.
wards into the centre at the bounce
of the ball is bad enough, but to-day
we too often see half-forward flankers
and even wingmen bobbing up in the
forward pockets right in the face of
goal. One of the worst examples of
congested play was witnessed at
Trumper last week, when on several
occasions it was noticed that all 36
players were on on~ side of the
ground. A line drawn from goal to
goal would have shown not one player
on the outer wing. All 36 were con-
gregated on the opposite wing. And
for those who know the space of the
Trumper oval, it was the height of
football absurdity.' It should be the
coach's and captain's responsibility to
ensure that players keep position on
the field. Unfortunately, to-day there
seems to be complete license for
players to roam anywhere and every-
where at will.

Third Eighteens.
This section's publicity appears to

be a two.club monopoly-Souths and
Easts. Good luck to them. We hope
their players derive some benefit from
being made known to code followers.
who incidentally often ask a player's
name.
It must be help to any player to

know that others beside his club
mates are being made aware of his
football ability.
That is the purpose in devoting

space to these boys. Like it or not,
they ARE the future Senior material
(in a number of cases star materia!),

and NO club can afford to neglect
them.
strength of ALL clubs is in their
Juniors, and always will be. It's a
football axiom-strong juniors, strong
seniors. A senior club may prosper
for a little while without juniors, may
,yin a premiership even, but it must
raIl it it neglects the youngsters. That.
is a matter of fact.
Now back to the "monopolists."

Souths won very well against Balmain,
but their superiority was checked till
half time by the determined Magpies.
After the big break Souths showed
real premiership team work. The two
half.backs, Awars Bakss and Noel
Peterson were particularly solid. They
broke many attacks with fine marks,
long clearing kicks and dashing runs.
Kevin Brine at centre gave a polished
display and was a capital pivot, un-
beaten all day.
Centre half-forward Ken Macrae,

besides pulling down really fine marks,
excelled on the. ground. A brilliant
performance by this lad, who showed
superb judgment and positional sense.
Easts beat Liverpool very easily and

revealed their best team work for
some time.
Denis O'Regan at centre was the

mainspring of Easts' attacks, and he
showed himself a footballer of no
mean ability.
Frank Graphos, in a back pocket,

defended ably and proved a fearless
rlayer under pressure.
The much improved Matt Newbould

roved very intelligently and disposed
of the ball with great speed and
accuracy.
And again, like it or not, the

CHANGE OF TIMES.
Full playing time for first grade

matches, viz., 25 minute quarters, plus
added time, will be reverted to this
week-end. Local arrangement is for
the quarters to be reduced to 22
minutes during the months of June
and July, when darkness sets in
earlier.
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RESERVE GRADE
.With only two matches to be played
iI).'-t'tie Minor Round, three teams re-
p1ain .fnthenght for a place in the
F.our. Although Norths are at present
i)j-thirdpossie, and must figure in the
fi~als,' they could drop to fourth place.
"If they" lose 'both their remaining
games, and -Liverpool win both theirs,
North go back to the "single" chance.
If North lose both: and Liverpool wins
one, _it's a percentage decision for
three and" four, and Liverpool has a
much better percentage at the moment.
Now, if Liverpool lose both, and

Sydney and Balmain win both theirs
it;s a three-way finish for fourth. One
win makes- Liverpool safe, and the
Four would' be Easts, Newtown,
Norths and LiverpooL And that's how
it appears they will finish.
Norths must be favoured to beat

UnL, which has not won a game this
season, and Liverpool should beat
Wests. After all, the Rangers downed
Newtown, who beat Easts (the Dull-
dogs' only defeat).
Another interesting feature is that

Lee Nevin, Newtown, is the Reserve
Grade's leading goal getter with 37.
This gives the 'Town the top scorer ,in
both grades. Further, Newtown is
the only team in this graqe to reach
1,000 points for the season. The other
"1,000" belongs to UnL-inreverse.
The following players were chosen

by their Clubs as the best afield last
week:-
South Sydney: Les Davies (whig),

Alan Little (centre half-back), Ray
Burgess (ruck) and' Pat Lee (full-
forward).

Liverpool: Vern Ansell (roved bril-
liantly), Ron Wells (a classic, wing
game), Greg Way, Ron Nicholls and
Ken Nolan (backs).
Easts: Ron Baker, Ron Dempsey

(a grand return to the game), Ted
Hunter (a reliable old horse,), Bryan
Dawson and Ken Ferguson (no rela-
tion to Ken Ferguson).
University: Jim Lowe (rucks), Peter

Bazley (full-back), Bob Cork (back
pocket) and Cec Bannon (half-back
flank).
Newtown: Geo. Jones ibest on the

ground), Alan Phillips, Lee Niven (8
goals), Kev Franklin, "Buckets" Ter-
lick and Les Clark.

JUNIOR JOTTINGS

SCHOOLS' TEAM CHOSEN.
The New South Wales team to take

part in the Australian State Schools'
Carnival in Melbourne from 23/8/57 to
7/9/57 has been selected, with the
following representation:-

Sydney, 4; Newcastle, 2; Leeton.
3; Corowa, 1; Wagga Wagga, 3;
Albury, 4; Broken Hill, 8. .

D. Barratt (Broken Hill) is captain
and G. Murphy (Riverina) vice-cap-
tain. _
The Sydney representatives are:-

Ron Taylor, Homebush Junior Tech.;
Keith Gane, Granville Junior Tech.;
and Alick Adams and Dave Wyatt,
Leichhardt Junior Tech.
Mr. Vic. Bartley, President of the

l':.S.W.P.S.A.A.A., and Mr. Tom Mc-
Cormick, Newcastle P.S.A.A.A., are
the managers.

UNIVERSITY CLUB
THURSDAY, 8th AUGUST

PRESENTATION DANCE
UNIVERSITY OVAL TEAROOMS
Single: S/. :: Double: 10/-
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CHADWICI{ & .AVERY
456 ANZAC PARADE, KINGSFORD

•
SPECIALISING IN AL,LSMASH AND INSURANCE wog~

•
PANEL BEATING, DUCO SPRAYING, CHROME AND

FILLING EXPERTS

11

"

ALL

FF 4010

MECHANICAL WORK

FF 4010

SOCIAL NOTES

Eastern Suburbs' Annual Ball will
be held at the Maccabean Hall, Dar-
lin,ghurst. 14th September. For details
contact members of Easts' Social
Committee.

The North Shore Club's Annual
Dance and Presentation Night is listed
for 14th September at the Hotel Went-
worth. For further details contact
Club Officials and th'e Social Com-
mittee.

LEADING GOAL-KICKERS
FIRST GRADE

L. McNulty (N.) 70
J. Fuller (N.S.) 59
G. Shone (E,S.) 54~
D. Askins (N.S.) 49
M. Jennings (St. G.) 45
D. Wilson (N.S.) 44
C. Quilkey (B.) 41
R. Hall (W.S.) .. 41
J. Kuschert (W.S.) 41
A. Richards (St. G.) 34
Brian Dean (E.S.) .. 33
F. PeIrrbeftcfri (W.S.)' '.' r", 33
A. Ric}:}arQson(N.S.) ',' 3:t
w, B~yce ,(I••.).. . . '31 Balmain Club will hold its Annual
K. G1~te'~Bii'('B\' '.: , . 30 Ball at the Masonic Hall, 'Lelchhardt,
L. Byrne (N.:Si)"~ :,,~'.L ,A,.'j.,'" c.::i 28 on _Thursday, 29th' Ailgust. Tickets
K. Heales (L.) .. 27 30/- Double; 17/6 Sinl?;~~.For further
T. Cooke (W.S.)26 ,details, K. Lock on'tiM 4981.
E. Noack (E.S.) 24 (t'
K.\,SJl(~ow(St. G.) ,23 ";'l'he St. George Club will hold its
D. Crarke (L.) ., 21 A,nnual Ball in the Businessmen's

RESERVE GRADE CftibRooms, Crofts Avenue, Hurstville,
L. Nevin (N.) '. 37 on Saturday, 10th August. Tickets,
L,.Pereira ,(N.S.) , .. 25 One guillea., Dancing, 8.30 p.m, till

~:';t~~~~h}~~~~~,~~;,;"/:'. ~;t.,";'~~?J'~l~~~s~r~t,:~.B;~~~~~~n~~ io; ::::?



66 .OUT OF EVERY 100 WORLD TRAVELLERS
FLY THE INTERNA TlONAL DOUGLAS DC-6s

DC-6B is bigger-
Because luxuriou••• • • C-6B is more •DC

-6B is faster - 0 d are followinG
. every ay

More Australians d 'n air travel.
h. world tren It IS

. you fly,
'Next time " N A DC-6B.

book~by A. . •

• A.N.A.. . tlonl .Phon
'or R~.e~a " As.nt.

arelt Trave
or your ne ~J ~uOh

'0 'ell T•.•••••Ilook your . ven

, A.N' & Tr.vel Slno!C ••Ih. ". ••••

~ H Iman, Hon.-~--. for J. A'
F

0y 3850.. 8 .di Ju,,,"on. T.1."hoM.• ' . Sing Street, 0Bondi Beach.'-'~b . A. Jense,:" 50 a,PMitchell Road,Printed ,y 3/25 Sir ThomEditor.
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